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It's Jacki and Garry!

The triumphant winners of this year's Club Championship are Garry Smart and, for the second

consecutive year, Jacki Woon.

For detai ls of al l the other awards in this year's Roll of Honour, turn to page 3; see page 6 for

Tarquin's ful l report on the 201 3 Championship and, for a very special award to a very special

Trotter, take a look at page 1 2.

Nigel Penwarden

Jacki flying in the Ladies' 1 0K, 1 5 September. Garry at Redruth Cross Country, 1 3 October.
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Nigel Penwarden

A view we'l l al l have to get used to:

most promising newcomer Tom

Besford finishes his first race as a

Trotter - the Torbay 1 0K - in 42.50.

A picture of concentration: Helen Anthony, here running

in the Ladies' 1 0K in September, has raised the bar high

for al l fel low Trotters.

Meanwhile Keith Anderson searches for a dry stretch of

path on the Club Trip Jack'n'J i l l Challenge.

Sharon Bowman

Most promisng newcomer: Abi Blee sports the Trotter

colours for the Royal Parks half-marathon, where she

chopped 7mins off her previous best time.

Stewart Dunn

Tom Besford
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Chairman Roger Hayes reporting.
NNeewwss DDeesskk
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I guess that it's fair to assume that a large percentage of you wil l be reading this month's Trotter with a bit of a thick

head, what with it coming out the morning after our Trotters' Christmas bash. I 'm sure a great night was had by all

those who went. For those who didn't, you can catch up with who won what on page 3.

Many congratulations to al l our trophy winners, in particular to our club champions, Jacki and Garry and also to Helen

Anthony, who has had an amazing year on the road, winning al l three of the fastest time trophies, a feat last achieved

back in 2006 by Bridget Scofield.

One other person who deserves a special mention is the

winner of this year’s committee cup: a man who works

tirelessly for the club, fi l l ing such roles as social secretary,

club championship secretary, men's captain, chief marshal

for the DD and just for good measure a club coach. I t is of

course, Tarquin. I 'm sure you'l l agree a very worthy

winner.

One winner who may not be so pleased to get a mention

is this year’s winner of the Horse’s Arse trophy, Eyvoll

Aston. I t's been a while since we had a lady l ift the trophy,

which incidental ly is hand crafted by our very own Jimmy

Donovan (thanks Jimmy). You can read all about why our

lovely Eyvoll romped home: check out page 1 2.

I 've been asked by the committee to remind you that our

Trotters Facebook group was set up with the intention of

being used for al l things running related, broadly

speaking. What we don't want to start to see is posts

advertising wardrobes for sale or flats to rent. Please keep

those sorts of messages for your own private FB posts.

By and large, our closed group works really well , and

provides a great outlet for info, organising runs etc.

The first Trotter organised event of the year is the Bovey

Tracey Westward League Cross Country. This takes place

on Sunday 9th February at Parke Estate, Bovey Tracey.

Mark Wotton is the chief marshal and would love to hear

from you if you're able to help, either via email :

mark.wotton71 60@live.co.uk or phone: 07521 299363.

With separate men's and ladies' races, it's one of the few

runs you can take part in and marshal.

As promised, detai ls of the 201 4 foreign marathon are

announced in this edition of the Trotter (page 1 3). I t would

be fantastic to attract similar numbers as we did for Venice a few years ago. The added bonus is that the weather in

Portugal at that time of the year should be half decent.

I t's been another great year in the l ife of the Teignbridge Trotters. May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very

happy Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year. Don't eat and drink too much, and remember the DD

entries open on the 7thG

Helen 'Zippy' Anthony with some other dodgy Santas at

the Otterton Reindeer Run, 7 December.



Membership Report
Membership Secretary Dave Dunn introduces a quartet of new members and

recognises some notable birthdays.
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As the calendar year draws to a close, we sti l l have just over 3 months left in this membership year. I t has only been a
few short weeks since I wrote my last report, but in that time we have added four more members to our total which
now stands at 249.

Jo Clarke (50) from Littlehempston first made an appearance on one of our Saturday morning training runs early in the
year, but unfortunately Jo sustained a knee injury which kept her off the road for some months. Jo, introduced to the
Trotters by Ruth Johnson, has now made a ful l recovery and is enjoying our Wednesday evening sessions to the ful l .

Hannah Jones (35) from Exeter is a work colleague of our Coach Co-ordinator Rod Payne. Hannah joined in on our
Ladies 1 0K practice run back in September and then tackled the race itself. She has just recently completed the
Bicton Blister.

Christopher Broadbent (39) from Bovey Tracey was running in the Westward League cross country fixture at Exeter
within 48 hours of putting his membership application through my letter-box. The last person I knew to be this keen to
put himself through the pain of cross country so soon after signing on was Roger “Smokes” Hales!

Yann Rebour (39) l ives in Newton Abbot but hails original ly from Brittany. Yann has been an active participant in our
Monday and Wednesday training runs these past few weeks, and having paid to be registered with England Athletics,
one assumes that Yann is going to be donning the royal blue vest in competition before too long.

There are only three notable birthdays among us Trotters during the first month of 201 4, with Susie Ashleigh-Thomas
reaching 65, John Caunter celebrating turning 60 and Mark Gil l igan wil l be 45. Happy birthday to all of you, and may
you enjoy running under your new veteran status. I must also congratulate Andrew Mawson, son of Adrian, on his 21 st
just a few days before Christmas.

On the subject of Christmas, may I wish al l Trotters and their famil ies a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year!

Some stats from the Club Treasurer
Treasurer John Caunter has kindly provided the pie-charts below which give some food for

thought regarding our charity donations and profits from races in 201 3.
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Jacki Woon and Garry ‘Smartie’ Smart are this year’s club champions, after another strong showing ofTrotters trying their hand to completing the championship. Exactly equalling last year’s numbers, 13 ladiesand 17 men have completed the championship again this year.
Last year’s ladies champion, Jacki, left her charge until almost the final couple of races, before closing onthe prize again, to prove that she is an exceptional all round runner. Jacki hasn’t had such a runaway leadthis year however, as even though she has scored the maximum 600 points, Helen ‘Zippy’Anthony hasfinished only 3 points behind, to show her credentials as a serious emerging talent demonstrating that shewill be the hot favourite in next year’s championship. To illustrate this point, although Zippy also finishedsecond last year, this year she has finished with a lot more points: 597 points, compared to 585 last year.
Jo Becker led the ladies for most of the year after a concerted effort to do as many of the championship racesas possible. One must not underestimate the effort it takes to race most weekends and it is testament to Jo’srunning ability that she was able to do this and stay injury free. It wasn’t until the end of the summer that Jolost the lead and this proves that early season points are very important.
Eleanor Taylor finished in 3rd spot, her highest placing since 2009, although back then only four ladiescompleted the necessary sections to finish the championship. Back in 2009 Eleanor finished with 286 points,so to finish this year with 288 points, against so many other strong contenders, shows the gritty year ofdetermined racing she has had. Chasing her hard was Sharon ‘Fizz’ Bowman, who has had to settle for 4thplace for the third year running, although this year she has finished with a very impressive 583 points,compared to 580 points last year; she would undoubtedly have gained more points, but has also been fittingin a number of marathons, including a ‘double’ over a weekend in November.
After taking a break from the championship for a year, our ‘Marathon Queen’ Sally Ingledew has finishedthis year in 5th position, with 571 points. Given that Sally runs on average two marathons a month, evencompleting the championship is a feat in itself! Ruth Johnson (6th in her first full year as a Trotter), SarahSchutte (7th), Tina Caunter (8th), Tamsin Cook (9th) and Jo Billyard (10th) complete the top ten.Congratulations also to Jo Becker, Bev Dennis and Catherine Barnes for also completing the championship.
Here’s the table for the finishing ladies:

201 3 Club Championship Report
Club Captain Tarquin reveals the ful l breakdown of this year's hotly fought club championship.

Maybe 201 4?
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I must also mention Kirsty Bowman, who narrowly missed out completing in her first year as a Trotter, afterrunning 11 out of the 12 required races. Also I must also mention Lucy Payne (9 races), Sarah ‘Otter’Seymour (10 races) and Sharon Hutchins (9 races) for getting so close and making a good effort. Hopefullythey’ll return next year.
Turning to the men, two ‘old’ Trotters have lit up the leader board, after deciding the do the championshipfor the first year. Although Garry Smart and Alan Boone have been in the Trotters for many years, this hasbeen the first year that they have seriously considered the championship and have been able to complete thenecessary races. Alan Boone has led the men’s championship for a large part of the year, although he waspushed back into second place during the summer by Mark Becker, who took the top spot for a couple ofmonths. In the end, Garry Smart, who has proved that age will not hold him back, has run fantastically welland taken the championship in the last couple of months.
Alan unfortunately suffered with painful sciatica after completing the Dartmoor Discovery and this in theend caused him to have to scale down his running towards the end of the summer. Despite this, Alan hasfinished in a very creditable and commendable 3rd place, but even then only after a tiebreak decider withme using our average agegraded percentage figures, after we both finished on 593 points.
Wilf Taylor made a late charge, but in the end couldn’t quite capitalise on Alan’s running injury and bridgethe gap, finishing in 4th place, for the second year running, with 588 points.
Another welcome reappearance in the championship rankings was made by Ewan Walton, who, having lastcompeted in 2006, when he came 9th, decided to turn his attention to completing the necessary twelve racesthis year. Despite some very cracking race time and performances, in the end his younger age countedagainst him with his ‘senior male’ category (the first four places are all taken up by ‘veterans’: MV45;MV40; MV55 & MV60). However, Ewan still finished in a very creditable 5th place with 575 hard earnedpoints.
John Tweedie (6th), Keith Anderson (7th), Graeme Baker (8th), Gary Watson (9th) and Mark Becker (10th)complete the top ten.
Congratulations also to Gary Clark, Noel Fowler, Craig Churchill, Jimmy Donovan, Derek Blackford, GuyRoberts and Stuart Moulson for completing the championship.

Here’s the table for the finishing men:

I t's a deal!
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I must also mention Travis Wood, who narrowly missed out finishing the championship, after completing 11out of the 12 required races, as well as Neil Pallant, after completing 10 races and Rob Cowling, IanLangler, Dave Dunn, Rod Payne and Kevin Besford for all completing 9 races. Well done for getting soclose and making a good effort.
May I say a big WELL DONE to all Trotters who completed the championship! I know from my ownexperience of completing it this year that it is not easy, with many other things getting in the way ofplanning a strong, but consistent championship campaign. There are many Trotters who have tried veryvaliantly to compete this year, but for one reason or another they just weren’t able to finish the necessaryraces. For some it has been a very frustrating year, with work or family commitments taking priority overracing; for some an injury has curtailed their running aspirations. I have mentioned a few Trotters who didgive it a go, but didn’t quite finish. There are more and they should know that their efforts were appreciated– I know how hard you all tried! Remember, if you need any advice or just encouragement on how tocomplete next year’s championship, just get in touch.
So, what about next year’s championship?
I have included many of our usualfavourites and as always I have lookedto support our local ‘neighbour clubs’,but for next year I have attempted toinclude as many ARC licenced races aspossible, so we shall have an interestingmix, with many new and different races.
Regular favourites, like the Bidefordand Taunton half marathons; the FirstChance and Easter Bunny 10Ks; and theChudleigh Carnival 6 are included, aswell as all of the three races organisedby our friends at the Dawlish Coasters,plus the two races organised by TorbayAC and the race that the Haldon TrailRunners lay on. The Braunton 10 hascome back in again, as this has beenpopular in recent years, as has theFulfords 5 in Exmouth.
To add a little new interest, I haveincluded races such as the CotleighCanters 10k, which is a great little racein east Devon, and the Umborne Ugwhich is a cracker of a short offroad race run as part of the East Devon Community series – both racessupport good causes and have pretty reasonably priced entry fees. Another race that supports a good cause isAge Uk’s Wrap Up & Run 10k in Exeter. This event has proved to be popular with a lot of Trotters, so itseems only right to include in the championship.
I had hoped to include again the Duchy 20, which has been very popular with Trotters during the last fewyears, as it is ideal for those training for a spring marathon. However, I have this month been advised thatthis great race is not going to be held next year. With that in mind, I have found another superb 20 mile racein the same month. Unfortunately, this race is in Gloucester but in fact it’s not really much further intravelling time than the Duchy 20. We do intend on organising a minibus trip, which will make the situationeasier. Having a race in a different area will also add a bit of variety away from the usual local runningscene.
We will also be organising some more of the popular 5k events around the Brunel industrial estate and theseevents will be in the championship for next year. We plan to stage three events, in January, October andNovember, and they will again be held as part of the normal Wednesday evening training sessions.
So there we are  the rules stay the same: still seven sections, and the requirement to complete twelve races,with at least one from each section. The championship hits the ground running from the very first weekendin January (I’ve already given you a heads up of the First Chance 10k in last month’s Trotter) and then theraces come thick and fast, so get planning now!

At Torbay 1 0K: From left, Rod and Lucy Payne, Mike Jones, Fizz, Jon Grimes,

Tom and Kevin Besford, Ruth Johnson, Jacki Woon, Bruce Cambell and

kneeling, Keith Anderson and Craig Churchil l .
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Before it all starts again, we all have time to relax and enjoy Christmas, so may I take this opportunity towish you all a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
Tarquin
AND HERE ARE THE RACES SELECTEDFOR NEXT YEAR'S CHAMPIONSHIP…

Pre-race levity at

Haldon Heartbeat 27

Apri l : Sarah 'Otter'

Seymour, Neil Pal lant,

Keith Anderson, Phil

'Latte' Perry and Jo

Bil lyard (among

others!).

Ross Cup winner Nathan 'Lovely' Elphick, Jon Grimes and

Club Champion Jacki Woon at the Teign Valley Toddle, with

Sarah Schutte in hot pursuit.

* TWELVE RACES MINIMUM MUST BE COMPLETED

* RUNNERS MUST COMPLETE A MINIMUM OF ONE RACE
FROM EACH OF THE SEVEN SECTIONS

* IF MORE THAN TWELVE RACES ARE COMPLETED, THE
RUNNER'S BEST TWELVE WILL COUNT

* IN THE EVENT OF A TIE, THE AVERAGE AGE-GRADED
PERCENTAGE OVER THE TWELVE BEST RACES WILL
COUNT

Speak to Tarquin (Daryl Milford) if you need to discuss any
issues – 0751 3 544938



Club Championship - why bother?

To many people it is an out and out competition, a chance to test yourself against other runners in the club. Forsome, it is the chance to win a trophy at the end of year dinner and dance. To many others, all that competitivenessjust puts them off even bothering with the championship. However, it is a chance to test yourself, a way to see howgood you can be and then give yourself a benchmark to beat next year. What with work and family commitments,fitting the required number of races does prove difficult. This can then be especially difficult as some Trotters alsoplan on running a couple of marathons too, which will undoubtedly overshadow a lot of what they do next year,runningwise.
The club championship does grab some Trotters' interest and many have already decided that they definitely want tocomplete all of the sections – they’ve got their whole race campaign laid out in their diary for the whole of next year!Maybe it just suits the Trotters love of facts and figures, but to see their name on the championship spreadsheet, withpoints against completed races, always gives a sense of achievement. After all, racing is hard work. All that trainingthat you have to put in, followed by the hard graft on the race day. Surely you would then want a record of what youhave done and where you are within the club standings?
What’s the point if you can’t win? The likes of the speed merchants are always going to be up there, providing theycomplete the necessary sections. However, the old mantra of “you’ve got to be in it to win it” is so true here. It takeseffort, training and planning to be able to complete the required twelve races. There are seven sections, each with adifferent distance or running discipline; one race needs to be completed from each of these sections. So, we’re onlytalking about twelve races…ONLY? It’s never that simple! Most of us don’t all just live for racing here. Managing toattend at least one race from each section, and to make sure you complete twelve overall, can be difficult with all theother things we’ve got going on in our lives. But you do not have to take it seriously! Just do it out of personalinterest.
How does it work?The club championship consists of 35 races (36 for the Ladies, to include the Ladies 10k). Twelve of these races mustbe completed, of which at least one must be from each of the seven sections, in order to qualify for thechampionship.These races are selected each year, by the club championship secretary (me) and approved by the committee. Theraces selected try to create a wide range of competition amongst club members, over a variety of distances andterrain and to encourage Trotters to participate in local races without creating a demanding racing schedule.All scores for these races are awarded on an agegraded basis with points being awarded for each: 50 points will beawarded for the best agegraded performance with 49 for 2nd, 48 for 3rd and so on.
THE BORING RULES!The club championship is open to first claim members only.All competitors must enter the race as affiliated to Teignbridge Trotters.You must be wearing a Teignbridge Trotters royal blue vest, tshirt, long sleeved shirt, or crop top bearing theTrotter logo and name.You must have an official number in your name, for the selected race in which you are competing.Runners are responsible for organising their own entries to all races  no member of the committee will assist inobtaining race entries. Please be aware that some of the more popular races do reach limits early.In cases where two races fall on the same date, the runner is responsible for the decision as to which to enter.Any problems with individual’s race results remain the responsibility of the runner to resolve.Races are subject to change by the committee (but only if due to certain unforeseen circumstances and at least twomonths notice will be given).Points will be awarded based on percentages calculated by the ‘racemaster 98’ software.At the end of the competition, in the event of a tie on points, the winner will be the competitor with the highestoverall average agegraded percentage over the twelve races used to calculate their points. .All runners compete in races at their own risk.Any members who have not renewed their membership by the annual due date, will have all points awarded duringthe period of lapsed membership removed and will not be awarded future points until their membership has beenrenewed.
PRIZES.There are separate championships for men and ladies. Trophies will be awarded to 70% of those completing therequired twelve races, for both male and female categories, up to a maximum of 10 in each.If you find all that too confusing, or just can’t stand reading a list of rules, just come and have a chat with me on aMonday or Wednesday evening.
See you out on the start line!
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Tarquin discusses some pros and cons of taking part in the Club Championship and comes down

firmly in favour of "having a bash" at it!



For those of you who are fairly new to the club and don’t know me, I am Caroline Clark and I 'm just returning to

running after having my son 6 months ago. I was unti l then a regular face at races together with my husband, Gary.

When volunteers were sought to write a piece about their experience of taking part in the club championships, I

thought that I would be an ideal person to step forward. I joined the Trotters in 201 0 after running for many years with

the Women’s Running Network. The WRN had recently folded and my husband had joined the Trotters a few months

before. Although I was already an experienced runner, with many 1 0k’s and half marathons under my belt, I felt that

my race times were as good as they were going to get and I was more than happy to join the Trotters under my

husband’s shadow and quietly train for my first marathon which was looming a few months ahead.

My training went surprisingly well and I found myself particularly enjoying the structured training on Wednesday

evenings. In the lead up to my marathon, I seemed to be in good form and entered a few races to sharpen up my

fitness. My first race in a Trotter shirt was the Taunton Half Marathon and I was shocked to achieve the sub 1 hr 50

min time that I had felt was beyond me a few months before. I also was only a few seconds off a sub 50 min 1 0k too.

A couple of weeks later and I went on to complete the Shakespeare

Marathon in a respectable 4hr 1 3mins!

The club championship hadn’t entered my head unti l Gary and I met

up with Tarquin and Chair for a post-marathon drink. Tarquin did a

good job in persuading Gary and me to consider taking part,

especial ly as we had already made a reasonable start; as it turned

out, most of the races we had completed in the run up to the

marathon were included in the l ist of races for the championship.

To say that I had my reservations about the championship would be

an understatement. I was aware of its existence but, l ike many

people, had assumed that only the fastest runners need apply. The

other thing that worried me was that it had an off-road section. Now,

anyone who knows me knows that I hate off-road running, just don’t

get it, al l that mud, sweat and tears stuff, stopping and starting,

cl imbing over gates and sti les. I just don’t get it! My nickname in my

last club was Tarmac and I earned that nickname for a very good

reason. I was however looking for a new goal to keep me motivated

so I decided to give it a go and started to train again, enjoying club

night training and becoming a regular at the unofficial training night,

Friday Club (a speed session which I would also recommend to

everyone).

I was sti l l worried that I wasn’t fast enough but I soon realised that

speed isn’t everything. I was getting good points for consistently taking part in races and doing my best on the day. I

discovered that once the age graded percentages were applied I often did better than I expected.

The strangest thing happened: I actual ly started to really enjoy it, even the races that took me completely out of my

road race comfort zone. I found myself embracing the friendly competition with my team mates and we brought out the

best in each other.

I can honestly say that the season I took part in the championship was by far my most successful. I achieved the sub

50 min 1 0k that I had been chasing for years, I took part in races that I would never have even considered entering

and enjoyed them. I t introduced me to great new races like the Dalwood 1 0K and the Deviock Bounder which are

both now firmly in my top 1 0 favourites and I was rewarded at the end of year with 6th place (one place higher than

hubby achieved in the men’s championship too, always a bonus!) and a beautiful engraved glass to mark my

achievement. I would recommend everyone gives it a go if they enjoy taking part in races and commit to running 1 2

from the list of qualifying races shown on page 9 and on the website. You may be surprised at how well you do, I was!
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As she prepares for her return to the fray, erstwhile contender and now proud mum Caroline Clark

describes her Champs experience.

Raring for the off! Riley with part of his support team.



Well here we are then: another year,
another Horse's Arse.
Controversial? I don't think so.
Eyvoll Aston  in actual fact she
came to us as a double barreller:
LiddelKerr, or something like that,
so early potential straight away! I
well remember Eyvoll's first ever
session, believe it or not, she arrived
late, taking the walk of shame,
swaggering through 'Chairman's
shouts' in the manner that would
become so familiar week in week out
for years to come. She just has that
special talent, there's something
about her.
Eyvoll's performance at the
Templer 10 just about put the tin
hat on it for 2013. Breezily doling
out two mementoes for each
finisher, thus rendering hundreds of
the slower runners emptyhanded,
as they eagerly sought their highly
coveted coasters. A towering
example of all things Horse’s Arse.
So it's well done Eyvoll on her
famous
victory.
Perhaps a special round of applause, when, inevitably,
Eyvoll next makes
the 'walk of shame'.

Horse's Arse Trophy
Chief adjudicator John 'Skinns' Skinner discloses this year's worthy winner of the Club's most

coveted award.

1 2

Serenity personified: Eyvoll enjoys a moment of cerebral calm.

Last year's happy winner, Mark 'Wurzel ' Wotton.
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The list below, put together by Men's Captain Tarquin, shows the runners in finishing order and

gives the times that they ran over the finish l ine from the very start of the race, their individual

handicap time and their actual personal finishing time, calculated from when they actual ly started.



CCaappttaaiinnCCaatthheerriinnee''ssCCoorrnneerr
Ladies' Captain Catherine Barnes reports
for the final time in 2013 and picks out
some fine achievements.

Caroline Clark

Nigel Penwarden
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Since the last edition of the Trotter, there
have been just a few events and not
many ladies have been racing.
However, Helen Anthony has continued
her excellent form and recent
achievements include winning 1 st FV35
at the Bicton Blister, a 1 0 mile multi-
terrain race on Woodbury Common. At
the Exeter Winter 3km Helen also
collected 1 st FV35 for the series of 3
races and she may have the Brooks
Westward League Cross Country series
in her sights as she has completed 3 of
the 6 races so far currently putting her in
5th FV35 place.

The Drogo 1 0 is a very tough course
around the Castle Drogo estate on
Dartmoor. This race attracted just three
Trotter ladies – Ruth Johnson who has
been consistently racing al l year and
brought the Trotter ladies home in 1 .43, Ann Donnelly, who did a great time on this challenging route, was back in 1 .53
and then Katrina Zaple (who no doubt chatted the whole way round!) in 2.05. As Katrina has only recently come back
to running after being injured this was a great achievement.

I t seems that once you start running marathons then you have to keep on doing them as Sally Ingledew, Sharon Fizz
Bowman and Eleanor Taylor proved at the Cornish Marathon. Both Sharon and Sally have managed to do an amazing
three marathons in just eight days and Sharon also found the energy to target and pass a certain male Trotter (I won’t
say who!) [your secret's safe with us, Catherine - eds.] to finish in a time of 4.25.30. Although Eleanor found the going
tough, she pushed on and was the first female Trotter home in a time of 4.22.37. Sally was just behind Sharon in a
great time of 4.32.01 .

Here we are, at the end of the year already, with Christmas just round the corner. You have all done so well this year
and I hope you can look back over the past 1 2 months and be proud of your running achievements. Everyone has
different goals and I bel ieve it is important that you don’t compare yourself with others; rather that you focus on what
you have enjoyed and what you have achieved. One of the great things about the Trotters is the unquestioning
support from your fel low members and the sheer range of advice available should you want it.

Some of the positives to running are not necessari ly related to speed or distance – a highl ight for me this year was at
the Haldon Heartbeat when I had to stop running as a herd of 20 plus deer crashed down the hil l through the
undergrowth and sprinted across my path. I t was an amazing sight and if I had not been running I would have missed
it. I hope that you all have similar good memories for the year.

To those of you who have sustained injuries this year which have hampered your running I wish you a speedy
recovery and I hope you are soon out and about running again.

I would l ike to wish you all a Happy Christmas and here’s to a great New Year!

Catherine

Men's Captain Tarquin has taken a well-earned rest from Captain's Corner this issue - but

tireless Tarquin never rests - see page 6 for his report on the 201 3 Club Championship and

some further encouraging comments on the event on page1 0.

A championship reminder from 201 3, for the men as well as the ladies: the l ine-up

before the First Chance 1 0K - in sultry January conditions.
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The Trotter
Editors: Sarah Seymour and Keith Anderson
Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this issue of The Trotter. Pleasenote that the copy date for the next issue is Friday 17th January.
Do you have a Trotters story to tell? Is there a feature you'd like to see included?Do you have some great pictures you'd like others to see? Would you like to sackthe editors? We'd love to hear from you.
Contact us on Facebook or email: mag@teignbridgetrotters.co.uk




